
 

JESÚS MOLINA QUINTET 
The Quintet consists of Piano, Keyboards, Drums, Electric guitar, Tenor 
Saxophone and Bass guitar. All these instruments require technical 
equipment such as amplifiers stands and other things. The Set lasts for 1:20 
minutes, Performing original music, arrangements to songs and Jazz        

Standards with elements of World Music.

 

Here is the list of requirements and the rider. This is to make your event run as 
smoothly as posible and so we can work together to make it great. Just as your 
event deserves.

 

1. Tenor Saxophone: Requires a good microphone for a great sound, A 
reccomendation for this microphone is:  (Shure Beta 98 H / C) 

 

2. Electric Guitar: The guitar requires a good amplifier, with a nice clean 
sound like a Fender (twin reverb, deluxe reverb etc) or Roland Jazz chorus and 
a microphone to capture the sound. 

 

3. Piano and Keyboards: This requires a Grand Piano (Yamaha, Steanway, 
Kawai, All welcome) The Grand Piano Must be Well equipped with 
microphones to find the ideal sound. Main Keyboard first option: Nord stage 2 
exe, Second option: Motif Xf8. Moog Sub 37 For leads as Only option. 
Double stand for Keyboards. 
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4. Electric Bass: This requires a good amplifier, options like the Aguilar 
control and Gallien Krueger Amplifier. 

5. Drum: This requires a Yamaha Stage custom set or Dw Performance Series 
(preferably Yamaha), 5 stands for Cymbals regardless of Hit Hat stand. 

 

Required for all instruments: Monitoring system on each instrument, to be 
able to clearly hear each other and Devices to connect all electronic 
instruments to the current. 

 
Travel, food and accomodation expenses 
It is required that food, travel and accomodation expenses are provided in full 
for all five 5 members of the band. For accomodation it is your choice as to 
whether the band shares a room/rooms or to be provided with their own 
individual rooms. 
It is required that all travel expenses are covered for the band to and from the 
gig within the city/country. 

 

Principal City 
Boston, Massachusetts USA. All flights And itineraries will be made out of 
this location. 
 
 
 
 
CONTACT AREA 
 

For additional information you may contact the Live Performances Section of 
Jesús Molina, you must send an email to the following address: 
contato@jesusmolina.org, with the subject title of Live Concert Request for 
the Jesús Molina Quintet. In this email you must specify the date, time, city 
and country of the concert, specifying what kind of event it is (Jazz festival, 
Theater, Jazz club, ETC ...) and the live Concert managers Will provide 
confirmation according to your request. It will be a pleasure for us to share our 
music with your event and it will be a privilege to be part of it. 
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